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Abstract
Background: Many measurement scales for interprofessional collaboration are developed for one health
professional group, typically nurses. Evaluating interprofessional collaborative relationships can benefit from
employing a measurement scale suitable for multiple health provider groups, including physicians and other health
professionals. To this end, the paper begins development of a new interprofessional collaboration measurement
scale designed for use with nurses, physicians, and other professionals practicing in contemporary acute care
settings. The paper investigates validity and reliability of data from nurses evaluating interprofessional collaboration
of physicians and shows initial results for other rater/target combinations.
Methods: Items from a published scale originally designed for nurses were adapted to a round robin proxy report
format appropriate for multiple health provider groups. Registered nurses, physicians, and allied health
professionals practicing in inpatient wards/services of 15 community and academic hospitals in Toronto, Canada
completed the adapted scale. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis of responses to the adapted scale
examined dimensionality, construct and concurrent validity, and reliability of nurses’ response data. Correlations
between the adapted scale, the nurse-physician relations subscale of the Nursing Work Index, and the Attitudes
Toward Health Care Teams Scale were calculated. Differences of mean scores on the Nursing Work Index and the
interprofessional collaboration scale were compared between hospitals.
Results: Exploratory factor analysis revealed 3 factors in the adapted interprofessional collaboration scale - labeled
Communication, Accommodation, and Isolation - which were subsequently corroborated by confirmatory factor
analysis. Nurses’ scale responses about physician collaboration had convergent, discriminant, and concurrent
validity, and acceptable reliability.
Conclusion: The new scale is suitable for use with nurses assessing physicians. The scale may yield valid and
reliable data from physicians and others, but measurement equivalence and other properties of the scale should
be investigated before it is used with multiple health professional groups.
Background
Interprofessional collaboration (IPC) occurs when indivi-
duals from different health professions communicate
and make decisions about a patient’s health care based
on shared knowledge and skills [1]. Collaborative prac-
tice among health care providers is coming to be viewed
as a key component of strengthening Canada’sh e a l t h
care system [2-4]. Interprofessional collaboration is
expected to maximize health human resources, promote
habits and customs leading to safer patient care, and
increase satisfaction among patients and providers in
Canada’s health care institutions [5]. In the province of
Ontario, an advisory committee to the Ministry of
Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) called for an
evaluation framework to provide “evidence on the out-
comes and benefits of interprofessional care,” and for
“sharing collective performance measures among peers”
[5]. Clinicians trained in a varied array of health disci-
plines practice with nurses and physicians in many
health care settings, including sites such as primary care
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inpatient hospital care, and complex continuing care
and rehabilitation [6]. A recognized need is emerging to
broaden research and evaluation from the traditional
focus on nurses and physicians to include other health
professionals who have been regarded as allied with
medicine and nursing. The Interprofessional Care Steer-
ing Committee emphasized this point by noting that, “in
order to be inclusive and successful, all types of health
caregivers must participate in implementing recommen-
dations” presented in its action plan for interprofession-
ality [5,13].
The HealthForce Ontario program of the MOHLTC
has funded projects to enhance the evidence base for
IPC. We participated in a recent project funded by
MOHLTC. A significant component of the project
involved explicating some of our views of the status of
IPC measurement. Accordingly, the present paper dis-
cusses a novel approach to measurement instrumenta-
tion. It presents initial psychometric results of a
measurement scale designed for use with multiple health
care provider groups in interprofessional collaboration
research projects with measurement objectives.
Rationale
The centerpiece of our approach was a commitment to
obtain measurement survey coverage of all clinicians
working in acute care wards using survey items con-
structed in a way that makes clinician respondents
‘raters’ of targeted clinician groups. In other behavioural
research disciplines this structure has been called a
round robin design [7,8]. To implement this structure
we required an instrument designed for three groups of
clinicians: physicians, nurses, and other regulated health
care professionals. To make interprofessional compari-
sons, data were desired with survey items measured in a
common scale. A measurement instrument was sought
that had been developed for use with multiple groups of
health professionals working in inpatient acute care hos-
pital wards. Our search was guided in part by two
reviews of instruments for nurse-physician collaboration
[9,10]. In addition, we conducted a non-systematic
examination of peer-reviewed literature in nursing, allied
health care, and medicine journals, seeking IPC instru-
ments developed for multiple rater/target groups and
used in a round robin format. We could not find an
instrument with these characteristics and we concluded
that a suitable instrument was not available.
Two results of our review were influential. First, scales
focused on relationships between two groups of health
professionals, usually nurses and another group. Nurses
and physicians should be central figures in measurement
schemes but, in our opinion, not so dominant as to sup-
press considerations of professions allied with medicine
and nursing, e.g., therapists, social workers. Other scales
did not present common items to all of the health pro-
fessional groups for whom the survey was intended.
Second, we were uncomfortable with decisions made
(and not made) in the factor analytic approaches under-
girding the development of scales presently in the litera-
ture. Many were developed using exploratory factor
analysis (EFA). As implied by its name, EFA is explora-
tory, useful for initial investigation and development of
scales to suggest factor structure dimensionality. EFA
can be foundational for theoretical and hypothesis-dri-
ven refinements investigated in a confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) framework. However IPC researchers
should recognize that EFA is primarily a data-driven
method, and it appears as if the IPC measurement
advances from EFA to CFA that one would expect (and
hope) to see as construct validity is clarified have largely
not occurred. As well, factor analysis experts have
argued that EFA should not be used as a basis for final
determination of a construct because EFA-based factor
structures may not be reproducible in other data sets
[11-13].
A guarded position towards EFA methods for IPC
instruments was also motivated by a review [14] of fac-
tor analyses in a prominent nursing research journal.
Some of the review’s negative descriptions corresponded
with our own reading of the IPC scale literature, from
which three problems are highlighted. First, published
factor analytic accounts do not report enough informa-
tion about major decision points; reporting is highly
selective. Second, sample sizes are at the low range of
recommendations, which themselves are estimates that
vary widely and appear with little support. Third, default
software package options and suboptimal practices are
often used, such as the well known Kaiser-Guttman rule
for deciding the number of factors to retain, also known
as the ‘eigenvalues > 1’ criterion [15-17]. This can be a
problematic method in some circumstances [18,19]
when one considers that the benefits of contemporary
methods like parallel analysis and bootstrapping for fac-
tor retention have been shown.
The major problem with IPC instruments is that when
responses to scale items are made by members of two
clinical groups, and are assumed to be responses from
equivalent groups, then a presumption of measurement
equivalence/invariance (M-E/I) is imposed on the data.
This means one is assuming that the same latent dimen-
sion is being assessed in both populations. Rather than
assuming M-E/I, the issue should be viewed as an open
hypothesis. Measurement invariance is a recent innova-
tion in health services research [20], but rationale and
methods for it have been presented in a variety of socio-
behavioural research outlets [21-23]. In line with these
arguments, our long-term goal is to develop a scale that
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commonly working in acute care hospital wards - physi-
cians, nurses, and allied health professionals. Ultimately
this goal requires evidence that scale measurement
invariance exists between multiple health professional
groups. The evidence should include initial findings that
an instrument is useful with at least one group.
Thus, we report here on the dimensionality and con-
struct validity of a new scale for multiple-group mea-
surement of IPC. Convergent, discriminant, and
concurrent validity were assessed with a series of com-
parisons between the new IPC scale and two scales that
have been used to measure facets of interprofessional
collaboration, namely nurse-physician relationships and
attitudes toward working in health care teams.
Methods
Given limitations described above, data were collected
to support factor analytic investigations of a multiple-
group measurement scale. We considered the benefits of
adapting an existing instrument against beginning scale
development anew from a pool of candidate indicator
items. Although it is commonly recommended, forming
an item pool can be inefficient if it duplicates previous
successful efforts and superfluous if less successful than
previous efforts.
Nursing perspectives are central to a fully interprofes-
sional approach. In particular, patient safety and quality
of care in hospital settings are closely related to nursing
practice, as are the sheer size of the nursing force, its
relationship with medical practice (both maladaptive
and complementary), and nursing shortages. Clearly, an
instrument for interprofessional practice must be suita-
ble for the nursing profession if it is to be useful for
multiple groups. Lake’s [24] review noted the Nurses’
Opinion Questionnaire (NOQ) of the Ward Organisa-
tional Features Scales [25] as one of three leading mea-
surement instruments for the nursing practice
environment based on theoretical relevance. We adapted
items appearing in several NOQ subscales to a new
round robin format for use with multiple groups of
health professionals. The NOQ’s items tap important
dimensions of IPC that are relevant for all acute care
health professionals, such as discussion and movement
of information among clinicians, cooperation, and con-
flict resolution. The relevant NOQ subscales were pub-
lished with the labels Collaboration with Medical Staff,
Collaboration with Other Health Care Professionals, and
Cohesion Amongst Nurses [25].
NOQ Adaptations
Subscales were adapted in two significant ways. First,
some items in the nurse-physician NOQ subscale did
not appear in the analogous subscales for relations
between nurses and other healthcare professionals. For
example, the item, “doctors are willing to discuss nur-
sing issues,” did not appear in the nurse-other subscale.
Some items in the nurse-other subscale did not appear
in the nurse-physician subscale, such as, “treatment car-
ried out by other health care professionals often gives
me cause for concern.” This item was deleted. Items in
the nurse cohesion subscale were intended for nurses,
but two items were deemed important to include with
nurse-physician and nurse-other assessments. These
were, “important information is always passed on,” and,
“I feel nurses do not communicate with each other as
well as they should.” The second of these was revised
to, “It is important to communicate well with [them].”
We re-wrote items to render them presentable to mem-
bers of three health professional groups with identical
phrasings but for changes in the naming of the target
group.
The second adaptation involved three items that
appeared in the NOQ’s nurse-physician and nurse-other
subscales and addressed essentially-identical substantive
target ideas. One item was written similarly in both sub-
scales, but the other two were not. In the nurse-physi-
cian subscale one item read, “Doctors are usually willing
to take into account the convenience of the nursing
staff when planning their work.” The analogous item in
the nurse-other subscale was phrased as, “Other health
care professionals ignore the convenience of the nursing
staff when planning their work.” One of these is phrased
in a positive direction (the first, naming doctors) and
the other in a negative direction. We standardized the
item by writing it in the same direction (positive) for
both target groups. Another item was also re-written for
the same reason. For nurse-physician relationships it
read, “medical staff cooperate with the way we organise
nursing,” and for nurse-other relationships the item was,
“other health care professionals do not co-operate with
the way we organise nursing.”
The survey was constructed to elicit round robin rat-
ings, meaning that items identified other clinical provider
groups explicitly. Respondents self-identified their profes-
sion; we aggregated professions to higher-level groups.
This was straightforward for nurses and physicians
whose credentialing and licensure bestow common train-
ing within their professions. Members of other health
professions - occupational and physical therapists, phar-
macists, and social workers - were aggregated into a third
group, allied health staff. This group encompasses a wide
range of training backgrounds that may not be accurately
represented by a catchall label but the many relevant
core competencies that are common to allied health pro-
fessionals, nurses, and physicians suggest that these pro-
fessions have important, shared characteristics [6].
Aggregating data created six rater-target combinations.
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ond, the rater-target dyads were: physicians-nurses, phy-
sicians-allied health staff, nurses-physicians, nurses-allied
health staff, allied health staff-physicians, and allied
health staff-nurses. It can be seen that the round robin
design causes a group member to rate both other groups.
In this respect respondents are proxy reporters on the
collaboration behaviours of group targets. The round
robin design also makes each group a target of two other
groups.
Four response options were available for the items:
strongly disagree (1), disagree (2), agree (3), and strongly
agree (4). Five items were written in a negative direc-
tion; higher-numbered responses to these items - agree-
ing or strongly agreeing - represent an opinion that IPC
was qualitatively worse. Numeric responses to negative
items were recoded to align with positively-phrased
items.
Participants
The adapted IPC scale and other scales were adminis-
tered to regulated health professionals in 15 community
and teaching hospitals in Ontario, Canada as part of
several independent IPC projects that occurred between
2006 and 2008. The projects had various objectives,
such as intervention and evaluation, simulation, and
organizational climate measurement. Survey completion
was voluntary at all sites and was not linked either with
occupational advancement or censure. Respondents
received small incentives at some sites but not all,
because compensation was determined within the con-
text of independent research protocols and budgets.
Survey responses were always confidential and de-identi-
fied from personal names and other identifying informa-
tion. Approval for the study was granted by research
ethics committees of the University of Toronto, the
Humber Institute of Technology and Advanced Learn-
ing, Chatham-Kent Health Alliance, Children’s Hospital
of Western Ontario, the Hospital for Sick Children,
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston General Hospital, Laker-
idge Health Corporation, London Health Sciences Cen-
tre, North York General Hospital, Rouge Valley Health
System, St. Mary’s General Hospital, the Scarborough
Hospital, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Thunder
Bay Regional Health Sciences Centre, Toronto East
General Hospital, and Trillium Health Centre.
Exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis
Because the properties of scales can change after being
adapted [26], we performed factor analyses to investigate
the properties of the instrument. Subscales were
extracted from 14 items using 3 factor analysis steps
and data combinations. In the first step exploratory fac-
tor analysis was conducted with data from 7 hospital
sites (1 academic and 6 community hospitals) and
responses from nurses evaluating physicians. Responses
were treated as ordered categorical and were analyzed
using the WLSMV (weighted least squares with mean-
and variance-adjusted chi-square test statistic) estimator
implemented in Mplus version 5.2. WLSMV is consid-
ered to be a strong estimation method for factor analysis
with categorical data [27]. WLSMV provides statistical
criteria to evaluate model fit in both exploratory and
confirmatory modes, as well as conventional factor pat-
tern coefficients (’loadings’) and rotation methods. The
main criteria for factor extraction were factor solutions
based on eigenvalues > 1.0, model fit indices, and con-
ceptual usefulness. All fit indices output by Mplus for
WLSMV estimation are reported in the paper to
demonstrate that model fit and evaluation were not
enhanced by selective reporting of fit statistics. EFA
solutions were rotated to enhance conceptual clarity on
assumptions that the factors were either uncorrelated
(orthogonal) or correlated (oblique). Varimax and pro-
max rotations were examined; results from promax solu-
tions were considered most useful and are reported.
Varimax patten coefficients are not indices of model fit
and were not reported. Models were evaluated by their
ability to produce subscales that (a) suggested three or
more items for retention on a subscale, (b) had salient
item factor loadings, (c) displayed internal consistency
of items, and (d) exhibited theoretical and conceptual
clarity of factors and items for measuring interprofes-
sional collaboration.
T h es e c o n df a c t o ra n a l y t i cs t e pw a sah y b r i do f
exploratory and confirmatory modes: exploratory factor
analysis within a confirmatory framework (E/CFA)
[27,28]. E/CFA was employed as an intermediate step
after EFA because it was not clear that moving to fully
confirmatory mode was justifiable. E/CFA requires an
analyst to pre-determine a number of factors and to
estimate a model that loads all scale indicators on all
factors. Based on exploratory results, indicator items are
specified as anchor variables for factors on which they
are hypothesized to load highest. Anchor items could be
those that had the largest pattern coefficients in explora-
tory mode, for example. Factor variances are fixed to
unity, factor covariances are freely estimated, non-
anchor items are free to load on all factors and, unlike
traditional EFA, indicator cross-loadings and residual
covariances can be fixed to zero. This step was com-
pleted with data from nurses at 8 hospital corporations
a n ds i t e sd i f f e r e n tf r o mt h o s eu s e di nt h eE F As t e p( 3
community and 5 academic hospitals, including 2 aca-
demic paediatric hospitals).
The third factor analytic step was fully confirmatory,
and based on results obtained in the E/CFA analysis.
Data from nurses at all hospital sites were combined for
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els were evaluated on goodness of fit, areas of localized
strain, and interpretability of parameter estimates.
Validity and other measures
Convergent and discriminant validity of the IPC scale
were examined by incorporating data from measurement
scales that are used frequently in research on interpro-
fessional working relationships. These were the Collegial
Nurse-Physician Relations Subscale of the Nursing
Work Index (NWI-NPRS) [29] and the subscales of the
Attitudes Toward Health Care Teams Scale (ATHCTS)
[30]. Several versions of the NWI-NPRS have been pub-
lished. There is considerable item overlap between dif-
ferent versions, and for consistency our survey protocol
used the three items that were all reported in three spe-
cifications of the NPRS [24,29,31]. Items are shown in
the appendix. Given that the new IPC scale was adapted
from one designed to measure nurses’ views of nursing
relationships with physicians, a substantial correlation
between nurse responses about physicians on the IPC
scale and the NWI-NPRS was expected. The amount of
correlation was taken as an indicator of the convergent
validity of the IPC scale with the NWI-NPRS.
The ATHCTS consists of 3 subscales to measure self-
reported facets of attitudes toward collective teamwork-
ing in health care groups. The subscales contain 21
items in total and have been named Attitudes Toward
Team Value, Attitudes Toward Team Efficiency, and
Attitudes Toward Shared Leadership/Physician Central-
ity in prior literature. Higher scores on the Shared Lea-
dership subscale indicate greater endorsement of
distributed decision-making and less belief that work of
nurses and other professionals should be performed
principally to support medical dominance in decision-
making. ATHCTS items measure attitudes, beliefs and
opinions more than actual working practices. Low or
moderate correlations between the other-directed IPC
and self-appraisal ATHCTS subscales were expected.
Low correlations were taken to indicate discriminant
validity of the IPC scale. As well, low correlations were
expected between the NWI-NPRS and the ATHCTS
subscales. Scale intercorrelations were estimated by con-
firmatory factor analysis.
Concurrent validity was examined by performing all
pairwise hospital site comparisons of mean scale score
differences for the NWI-NPRS and IPC subscales using
nurses’ ratings of physicians. Significantly different site-
wise comparisons on the scales were examined. The
extent of overlap in sitewise mean differences between
the new IPC scale and the established NWI-NPRS
should indicate whether the IPC scales have concurrent
validity with a measure that is highly relevant for the
nursing work environment like the NWI-NPRS.
Individual survey respondents were conceptualized as
being nested within hospitals and a multilevel model
was estimated with one level-2 predictor (hospital)a n d
no random effects. Written in composite form, the sta-
tistical model was:
Y HOSPITAL N ij j        00 01
2 0 () , ~ ( , ) . ij ij where  (1)
This is a means-as-outcomes model. Least squares
means for hospitals were estimated and compared using
PROC MIXED in SAS 9.1.
Hospital-level reliability of IPC measures was exam-
ined by two methods. First, nurses’ scores on the IPC
and NWI-NPRS scales were summed and aggregated
to the hospital-site level. Polychoric correlations
[32,33] were calculated between responses to the IPC
subscales’ indicators, and the average interitem correla-
tion was examined for each hospital site. Second, inter-
rater reliability of nurse responses across hospital sites
was evaluated by the intraclass correlation [ICC (1, k)]
using the SAS macro called %INTRACC,a n dt h e
reported statistic labeled, “Shrout-Fleiss reliability:
mean k scores.” The ICC estimates stability of data at
the hospital level. It indexes mean rater reliability of
hospital-level data and is interpreted as the extent to
which similar mean scores would be obtained if addi-
tional respondent samples were taken repeatedly from
hospitals. It has been recommended that both average
interitem correlation and ICC(1, k) should exceed .60
to justify group comparisons, i.e., between-hospital
comparisons in this case [34].
Results
Construct validity: factor analysis
Exploratory factor analysis was conducted with raw data
input to Mplus. Mplus computes a polychoric correla-
tion matrix for ordered categorical data. The number of
cases used in the analysis of nurses evaluating physicians
was 144. The solution revealed 3 eigenvalues greater
than 1.0 (6.17, 1.38, and 1.21), therefore solutions with
1, 2, and 3 factors were examined. For 1-factor and 2-
factor solutions with promax rotation, c
2 statistics for
tests of model fit were 82.412, d.f. = 30, p < .001, and
50.928, d.f. = 26, p < .001. Root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA) and root mean square residual
(RMSR) values were .112 (RMSEA) and .903 (RMSR) for
a 1-factor solution and .082 (RMSEA) and .073 (RMSR)
for a 2-factor solution. The 2-factor solution was pre-
ferred over the 1-factor solution based on model fit
indices. Four factor pattern coefficients cross-loaded on
the two factors (>.30) in the 2-factor solution, model fit
was not deemed satisfactory, and we considered the
3-factor solution. The 3-factor model fit better than
others (c
2 test of model fit = 41.61, d.f. = 25, p = .027;
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obtained. Factor pattern coefficients for items are pre-
sented in Table 1. Most items loaded >.30 on 1 factor
only and weakly or negatively on others; however
2 items had moderate cross-loadings on 2 factors (items
6a n d8 ) .I t e m1 4d i dn o tl o a dh i g he n o u g h( > . 3 0 )t o
j u s t i f yp l a c e m e n to na n yf a c t o r .T h e3 - f a c t o rs o l u t i o n
was retained and submitted to exploratory factor analy-
sis within the confirmatory framework (E/CFA) [27].
E/CFA requires selection of so-called ‘anchor items’
for estimating item loadings on each subscale. Anchor
items were selected on the basis of results from the 3-
factor EFA. The highest salient loadings from each fac-
t o rw e r es e l e c t e d :f o rf a c t o r1 ,i t e m3 ;f o rf a c t o r2 ,i t e m
2, and for factor 3, item 12. Other items were free to
load on all factors, no cross-loadings were specified, and
there were no correlated indicator errors. Factor var-
iances were fixed to 1.0. Item 14 was dropped from this
model because it showed no salient loading in EFA; its
item-total correlation was low and negative in the EFA
dataset (-.06, Pearson; average interitem polychoric cor-
relation = -0.05 in the EFA dataset); and because an
item such as this may have substantial negative impact
on the accuracy of coefficient alpha reliability if it is not
tau-equivalent with others [36,37]. Item 14 was, “It is
important to communicate well with <them>.” The
number of cases used was 335.
The model’s c
2 value was 55.738, d.f. = 32, p = .006.
C F Ia n dT L Iw e r e. 9 8a n d. 9 9r e s p e c t i v e l y ;R M S E Aw a s
.047 and WRMR was .514. Completely standardized fac-
tor loadings and factor correlations are given in Table 2.
Items are bolded to indicate likely factors for their pla-
cement. Within factors, items that were not selected for
placement on a factor were never statistically significant
(p < .05) or positive in direction. Comparing EFA results
(Table 1) with E/CFA results (Table 2) shows that some
items changed factors. Items 4 and 7 moved from EFA’s
factor 1 to E/CFA’s factor 2. Item 8 cross-loaded weakly
on factors 1 and 3 in EFA but loaded strongly on factor
3 in E/CFA. Item 6 had a moderate coefficient on factor
2 and slightly lower coefficient on factor 3 in EFA. In E/
CFA analysis its loading on factor 2 was large. Item 11
loaded on factor 3 in EFA analysis but was not statisti-
cally different from zero on this factor in E/CFA, and
indicated placement on factor 1 would be preferable.
Some completely standardized estimates were > 1.0,
which is permissible [38]. Based on E/CFA results, the
theoretical and conceptual clarity of the factors and
their indicators were reviewed, and labels applied. The
constructs reflected theoretically supported and practi-
cally important constructs, which were named Commu-
nication, Accommodation, and Isolation. Constructs and
items are in Table 3. Correlations between Communica-
tion and both other constructs were .86 and .90, sug-
gesting that Communication may not be highly
conceptually distinct from the others. R
2 values of indi-
cators were examined and found to be distributed across
acceptable ranges, between .35 and .71.
The final factor analytic step validated the E/CFA
model by estimating a full confirmatory factor analysis
model as suggested by E/CFA results. In the CFA
m o d e l ,n u r s er e s p o n s ed a t aw e r eu s e df r o ma l lh o s p i t a l
sites available (n = 15), including the sites that contribu-
ted data to the EFA. Items were specified to load on
their respective factors as shown in Table 3. No cross-
loadings were specified and there were no correlated
Table 1 EFA 3-factor solution: Promax rotated loadings
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
1. <We> have a good understanding with <them> about our respective responsibilities. 0.501 0.104 -0.093
2. <They> are usually willing to take into account the convenience of <us> when planning their work. 0.113 0.820 -0.069
3. *I feel that patient treatment and care are not adequately discussed between <us> and <them>. 0.659 -0.083 0.201
4. <We> and <they> share similar ideas about how to treat patients. 0.614 0.065 -0.110
5. <They> are willing to discuss <our> issues. 0.207 0.524 0.304
6. <They> cooperate with the way we organize <our> care. 0.074 0.665 0.445
7. <They> would be willing to cooperate with new <our> practices. 0.616 0.097 0.298
8. *The <they> do not usually ask for <our> opinions. 0.400 -0.017 0.344
9. <They> anticipate when <we> will need their help. 0.511 0.204 0.053
10. Important information is always passed on between <us> and <them>. 0.649 0.039 -0.097
11. *Disagreements with <them> often remain unresolved. 0.229 -0.120 0.597
12. *<They> think their work is more important than the work of <us>. -0.108 0.186 0.834
13. *<They> would not be willing to discuss their new practices with <us>. 0.106 -0.041 0.660
14. It is important to communicate well with <them>. -0.147 0.054 -0.003
Note: Terms in angle braces (< >) are replaced by professional group labels: physicians, nurses, or allied health staff.
*means the item is phrased negatively and responses were reverse-coded.
Bold: Candidate factor for item placement. Italic: Cross-loading item.
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number of cases used was 479.
Model c
2 was 147.98, d.f. = 44, p = .00. CFI and TLI
values for the model were .94 and .98. RMSEA was .07
and WRMR was .84. These values are in acceptable
ranges. According to recommendations by Hu and Ben-
tler [39], model fit can be deemed acceptable if CFI and
TLI are ≥ .95 and RMSEA ≤ .06. Browne and Cudeck
[40] proposed that RMSEA values between .05 and .08
indicate fair model fit, and Bentler [41] suggested that
CFI in the range of .90-.95 may indicate acceptable fit.
A recent review of CFA fit statistics reported in more
than 300 psychological reports published between 1998
and 2006 found mean CFI, TLI, and RMSEA values of
.929, .904, and .064 [42]. WRMR has not been studied
extensively but values less than .90 [28] and .95 [43]
have been suggested as cutoff criteria for acceptable
model fit for binary indicators.
Modification indices (M.I.) indicated several potential
changes. The largest modification index suggested speci-
fying item 10 ("important information is always passed
on...”) to load on factor 3 (Isolation) instead of factor 1
(Communication; M.I. = 19.4). While we felt this was
theoretically reasonable, we did not change it. Modifica-
tion indices also suggested moving items 6 and 7 ("they
cooperate with the way we organize our care,” and “they
would be willing to cooperate with our new practices”)
from factor 2, Accommodation, to factor 1, Communi-
cation. These alternatives were rejected.
Completely standardized parameter estimates are
given in Table 4. All coefficients were statistically signif-
icant (p < .05), larger than a frequently used standard
for salience of .10 [44] and within ranges (0.3 to 1.0)
reported in a review of standardized loadings commonly
used in Monte Carlo studies [45]. Factor intercorrela-
tions were .85 (Communication-Accommodation), .83
(Communication-Isolation), and .75 (Accommodation-
Isolation), and were significantly different from zero.
Although the correlation between Communication and
Accommodation is high, we believe that the items defin-
ing the constructs are sufficiently unique to IPC mea-
surement, and distinctly important enough to maintain
as two separate constructs. R
2 values for the indicators
were between .31 and .62. These values are within typi-
cal ranges for structural equation models [44] and we
judged them adequate for a confirmatory model of the
subscales.
To take advantage of the round robin design of the
IPC scale, the 3-factor model was estimated with all
pairwise rater-target group combinations using data
from all hospital sites. Examining fit indices and other
results of these models is an informal approach to mea-
surement equivalence of the scale for multiple profes-
sional groups. Building on results of nurses’ assessments
of physicians presented above, completely standardized
parameter estimates from the CFA model fit to allied
health professionals’ responses about physicians are
given in Table 5.
All item loadings on the constructs were significantly
different from zero. Factor intercorrelations were .86
(Communication-Accommodation), .78 (Communication-
Table 2 E/CFA for a 3-factor model: Completely
standardized coefficients
Factors/Items Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. Two-Tailed P-Value
Factor 1
1 0.999 0.372 2.685 0.007
2 0.000 0.000 999.000 999.000
3 0.608 0.047 13.054 0.000
4 0.221 0.317 0.700 0.484
5 -0.581 0.363 -1.600 0.110
6 -0.862 0.502 -1.718 0.086
7 0.186 0.299 0.624 0.533
8 -0.060 0.246 -0.244 0.807
9 0.798 0.318 2.507 0.012
10 1.748 0.650 2.692 0.007
11 0.728 0.252 2.886 0.004
12 0.000 0.000 999.000 999.000
13 0.087 0.247 0.350 0.726
Factor 2
1 0.208 0.222 0.938 0.348
2 0.700 0.035 20.226 0.000
3 0.000 0.000 999.000 999.000
4 0.622 0.174 3.577 0.000
5 1.004 0.206 4.869 0.000
6 1.299 0.304 4.276 0.000
7 0.580 0.158 3.673 0.000
8 0.163 0.146 1.121 0.262
9 0.110 0.196 0.562 0.574
10 -0.227 0.375 -0.607 0.544
11 0.005 0.158 0.030 0.976
12 0.000 0.000 999.000 999.000
13 0.051 0.145 0.354 0.723
Factor 3
1 -0.665 0.306 -2.173 0.030
2 0.000 0.000 999.000 999.000
3 0.000 0.000 999.000 999.000
4 -0.333 0.231 -1.440 0.150
5 0.350 0.259 1.353 0.176
6 0.321 0.341 0.940 0.347
7 -0.076 0.220 -0.348 0.728
8 0.717 0.201 3.562 0.000
9 -0.320 0.240 -1.334 0.182
10 -0.983 0.474 -2.073 0.038
11 -0.064 0.196 -0.328 0.743
12 0.724 0.046 15.751 0.000
13 0.545 0.182 3.003 0.003
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Page 7 of 15Isolation), 2 and .77 (Accommodation-Isolation). The
number of cases used in the analysis was 217. Model c
2
was 79.109, d.f. = 27, p < .001. CFI and TLI were .92 and
.95. RMSEA was .09 and WRMR was .98. This model fits
the data reasonably well, however, modification indices
indicated that model fit could be improved by moving
item 4, “<we> and <they> share similar ideas about how to
treat patients,” from factor 2 (Accommodation), to factor 1
(Communication). Doing so improved model fit: model c
2
decreased to 63.143 and RMSEA to .079. CFI and TLI
increased to .95 and .96 respectively. The three pairs of
factor correlations were all about .75.
Model fit results for all pairwise rater-target group
combinations are shown in Table 6. Rows 4 and 5 of
the table show results of nurse assessments made by
physicians and allied health professionals. Both models
fit the data about equally well with somewhat better fit
suggested by allied health professionals’ ratings of nurses
than physicians’ ratings of nurses. Results for models
with allied health professionals as targets are in rows 6
and 7. The model for nurses’ responses is marginally
acceptable but is superior to the model for physicians’
responses, which fits poorly.
Table 3 Factor labels and items after E/CFA step
Num. Factor label/text
Communication
1 <We> have a good understanding with <them> about our respective responsibilities.
3 *I feel that patient treatment and care are not adequately discussed between <us> and <them>.
9 <They> anticipate when <we> will need their help.
10 Important information is always passed on between <us> and <them>.
11 *Disagreements with <them> often remain unresolved.
Accommodation
2 <They> are usually willing to take into account the convenience of <us> when planning their work.
4 <We> and <they> share similar ideas about how to treat patients.
5 <They> are willing to discuss <our> issues.
6 <They> cooperate with the way we organize <our> care.
7 <They> would be willing to cooperate with new <our> practices.
Factor 3: Isolation
8 *The <they> do not usually ask for <our> opinions.
12 *<They> think their work is more important than the work of <us>.
13 *<They> would not be willing to discuss their new practices with <us>.
* Reverse-coded
Table 4 Full CFA model, full validation dataset,
nurses!physicians: Completely standardized coefficients
Factors/Items Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. Two-Tailed P-Value
Communication
1 0.58 0.05 12.94 0.00
3 0.64 0.04 15.63 0.00
9 0.63 0.04 17.97 0.00
10 0.61 0.03 17.82 0.00
11 0.67 0.04 17.86 0.00
Accommodation
2 0.71 0.03 25.25 0.00
4 0.56 0.04 13.44 0.00
5 0.78 0.03 31.61 0.00
6 0.79 0.03 30.24 0.00
7 0.76 0.03 26.65 0.00
Isolation
8 0.78 0.03 26.81 0.00
12 0.71 0.03 22.60 0.00
13 0.67 0.04 18.09 0.00
Table 5 Full CFA model, full validation dataset,
allied!physicians: Completely standardized coefficients
Factors/Items Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. Two-Tailed P-Value
Communication
1 0.46 0.06 8.17 0.00
3 0.70 0.05 14.11 0.00
9 0.52 0.06 9.12 0.00
10 0.63 0.05 14.02 0.00
11 0.62 0.05 12.94 0.00
Accommodation
2 0.61 0.05 11.72 0.00
4 0.51 0.06 8.99 0.00
5 0.65 0.05 14.24 0.00
6 0.72 0.04 19.48 0.00
7 0.76 0.05 15.70 0.00
Isolation
8 0.71 0.05 13.37 0.00
12 0.81 0.04 20.89 0.00
13 0.70 0.05 15.30 0.00
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Page 8 of 15Construct validity: convergent and discriminant validity
The IPC scales were developed from items in an instru-
ment originally designed to measure nurses’ work rela-
tionships with physicians and other professional health
care staff. Many of these items were thought to resem-
ble the essential aspects of nurse-physician relationships
tapped by the NWI-NPRS. Therefore we hypothesized
that the IPC scales would have large correlations with
the NWI-NPRS among nurses. Both the IPC and NWI-
NPRS scales tend towards measurement of behavioural
aspects of interprofessional working instead of attitudi-
nal aspects, and are other-directed, which means they
should have low or moderate correlations with
ATHCTS subscales. Factor correlations were estimated
using data from all hospital sites. ATHCTS items,
which had 6-category response options, were specified
as categorical data for estimation in Mplus with the
WLSMV estimator.
Table 7 shows factor correlations for nurses’
responses about physicians on the IPC subscales, esti-
mated from a 7-factor confirmatory model that included
the 3-factor IPC scale targeting physicians, the NWI-
NPRS items relating to physicians, and the 3-factor
ATHCTS scale. Correlations between the NWI-NPRS
and the 3 IPC factors of Communication, Accommoda-
tion, and Isolation were .80, .73, and .67 respectively,
indicating some conceptual overlap between all IPC
subscales and the NWI-NPRS. In contrast, the IPC sub-
scale correlations with the ATHCTS subscales were
considerably lower (between .2 and .4) or negative (-.28
and -.20). In similar fashion the correlations between
NWI-NPRS and ATHCTS subscales were between .10
and .20, or -.25.
Table 8 shows correlations for nurses’ responses about
allied health professionals for the same scales. Recall
that the IPC scale had marginal fit according to model
fit indices; results are shown to demonstrate the rela-
tionship of the IPC subscales to the NWI-NPRS scale.
Correlations between IPC subscales that targeted allied
professionals, and the NWI-NPRS scale (that targeted
physicians), were low: .38, .36, and .25. These correla-
tions corroborate the distinctiveness of the IPC
Table 6 Model fit statistics for CFA models, by rater-
target group combinations
Raters-targets N Model c
2 df P CFI TLI RMSEA WRMR
N
1!P 479 147.983 44 .00 .938 .976 .070 .841
A!P 217 79.109 27 .00 .925 .947 .094 .982
A!P
2 217 63.143 27 .00 .948 .963 .079 .880
P!N 127 53.415 23 .00 .934 .943 .102 .913
A!N 215 82.850 27 .00 .947 .969 .098 .947
N!A 475 195.038 37 .00 .898 .967 .095 1.188
P!A 127 104.430 24 .00 .823 .904 .162 1.143
1N: Nurse; P: Physician; A: Allied Professional
2Model for moving item 4, “share similar ideas...”, from Accommodation to
Communication
Table 7 Factor correlations: Nurses!Physicians
Comm Accom Isol NWI-NPRS TeamVal
+ TeamEff
+ SharedLdr
+
Comm
Accom 0.85
Isol 0.83 0.75
NWI-NPRS 0.80 0.73 0.67
TeamVal 0.31 0.19 0.19 0.17
TeamEff 0.30 0.27 0.40 0.12^ 0.75
SharedLdr -0.28 -0.20 0.01^ -0.25 0.01^ 0.39
+ TeamVal = Team Value; TeamEff = Team Efficiency; SharedLdr = Shared Leadership
^ = n.s.; all others p < .05
Table 8 Factor correlations: Nurses!Allied Professionals
Comm Accom Isol NWI-NPRS TeamVal TeamEff SharedLdr
Comm
Accom 0.81
Isol 0.84 0.75
NWI-NPRS 0.38 0.36 0.25
TeamVal 0.27 0.24 0.19 0.17
TeamEff 0.51 0.38 0.39 0.12^ 0.75
SharedLdr -0.05^ -0.07^ 0.01^ -0.25 0.02^ 0.39
^ = n.s.; all others p < .05
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NPRS scale targeting physicians.
Table 9 gives correlations for allied professionals’ scale
responses about physicians, excluding NWI-NPRS items
because they were not given to allied professionals.
These correlations should be considered in comparison
with Table 7. Among allied professionals the IPC sub-
scales had large correlations resembling those seen in
Table 7, where nurses’ items targeted physicians. With
allied professionals targeting physicians, the IPC sub-
scales were distinct from the ATHCTS measures, as
demonstrated by low to modest correlations, none
greater than |.48|, and several not statistically significant.
Correlations in Tables 10 and 11 relate to nurses as
targets of items for physicians and allied professionals.
Low correlations between IPC and ATHCTS subscales
verify the conceptual distinction between the constructs.
Based on predictions and tabled results, the IPC sub-
scales administered to nurse respondents targeting phy-
sicians showed moderate to high correlations with the
NWI-NPRS, suggesting convergent validity of the IPC
subscales. Nurses’ responses to IPC scales targeting
allied professionals were weakly correlated with NWI-
NPRS responses targeting physicians. Both the IPC sub-
scales and the NWI-NPRS scale had very low correla-
tions with ATHCTS subscales, which is evidence of
discriminant validity of the IPC subscales for distin-
guishing between targets - self and other.
The predicted patterns of large positive correlations
between the IPC and NWI-NPRS scales - and small cor-
relations between both instruments and the ATHCTS
subscales - generalize across different rater groups of a
common target group, namely, nurse and allied profes-
sional ratings of physicians, physician and allied profes-
sional ratings of nurses, and nurse ratings of allied
professionals.
Reliability of scales
Reliability statistics are presented in Table 12. Internal
consistency reliability of the IPC factors was estimated
with Raykov’s composite reliability statistic, r [46].
Among nurses rating physicians at all sites, r values
were .76, .85, and .76 (Communication, Accommoda-
tion, Isolation, respectively). Reliability was .92 for the
NWI-NPRS. Among allied health professionals rating
physicians, r values were .73, .79, and .79 (Communica-
tion, Accommodation, Isolation) and were .82, .88, and
.72 for ratings of nurses. For physicians’ IPC scale
assessments of nurses, reliability was .80, .86, and .71
(Communication, Accommodation, Isolation).
Hospital-level reliability was variable. For nurses’ phy-
sician assessments, average interitem polychoric correla-
tions for Communication and Isolation were .38 and
Table 9 Factor correlations: Allied
Professionals!Physicians
Comm Accom Isol TeamVal TeamEff SharedLdr
Comm
Accom 0.86
Isol 0.78 0.77
TeamVal 0.17^ 0.34 0.08^
TeamEff 0.11^ 0.15^ 0.13^ 0.71
SharedLdr -0.48 -0.46 -0.27 0.10^ 0.16^
^ = n.s.; all others p < .05
Table 10 Factor correlations: Physicians!Nurses
Comm Accom Isol TeamVal TeamEff SharedLdr
Comm
Accom 0.77
Isol 0.66 0.66
TeamVal 0.31 0.42 0.34
TeamEff 0.35 0.40 0.21 0.89
SharedLdr -0.08^ -0.29 0.45 0.68 0.41
^ = n.s.; all others p < .05
Table 11 Factor correlations: Allied Professionals!Nurses
Comm Accom Isol TeamVal TeamEff SharedLdr
Comm
Accom 0.85
Isol 0.83 0.73
TeamVal 0.26 0.29 0.27
TeamEff 0.36 0.26 0.48 0.71
SharedLdr -0.37 -0.31 -0.18^ 0.09^ 0.17^
^ = n.s.; all others p < .05
Table 12 Reliability statistics for scales, by type and
rater-target groups
Raters-
Targets
Communication Accommodation Isolation NWI-
NPRS
Composite reliability (individuals)
N!P .76 .85 .76 .92
A!P .73 .79 .79
P!N .80 .86 .71
A!N .82 .88 .72
Average interitem correlation (hospitals)
N!P
1 .38 .59 .78
A!P
1 .03 .52 .63
P!N
2 .17 .47 .51
A!N
1 .58 .64 .68
ICC(1, k) (hospitals)
N!P .99 .95 .97 .71
A!P .95 .75 .94
P!N .87 .86 out of
range
A!N .89 .50 .64
1Polychoric
2Pearson
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scale employed Pearson correlations for 2 sites’ data and
polychoric correlations for others because polychoric
calculation requires iteration [47] and a polychoric solu-
tion could not be attained. Average interitem correlation
was .59. In other rater-target combinations, values ran-
ged from very low to moderate for the Communication
subscale and were closer to the recommended .60 value
[34] for other subscales.
ICC(1, k) values were moderate to large for most
rater-target dyads for most subscales. Physicians’ ICC(1,
k) value was out of range for Isolation due to lack of
sufficient response variation between items.
Concurrent validity: sitewise (hospital) comparisons of
mean scale scores
The new IPC scales and the NWI-NPRS should have
comparable abilities to detect statistically significant
mean scale score differences between hospital sites.
Accordingly, differences of least squares means of IPC
and NWI-NPRS summated scores were tested across
hospital sites. For the purpose of creating summated
scale scores, cases with missing data in a scale item
were deleted. At one hospital site the NWI-NPRS was
administered to some nurses and not others; all
responses from this site were used.
Pairwise hospital comparisons with statistically signifi-
cant mean scale score differences are shown in Table 13
for nurses assessing physicians. These address concurrent
validity between the IPC and NWI-NPRS. For further
insight on measurement equivalence, results of allied
professionals rating physicians are given in Table 14. The
round robin aspect is incorporated with results of physi-
cian assessments of nurses in Table 15. Results are pre-
sented based on raw p-values and p-values adjusted for
multiple comparisons by Tukey’s honestly significant dif-
ference. As expected, fewer tests met the conventional
criterion of p < .05 when p-values were adjusted for mul-
tiple comparisons.
Among nurses, two hospital sites were identified on
the NWI-NPRS as having at least one significantly lower
mean scale score than other sites on the basis of raw p-
values: sites 4 and 5 (Table 13). As well, mean IPC
scores at site 5 were lower than scores of most other
sites, most frequently on the Isolation scale. In this
respect there was substantial concordance between the
NWI-NPRS and the IPC subscales. When there was a
significant pairwise difference involving the NWI-NPRS,
there was also a significant mean difference involving
one or several IPC subscales. Analyses using adjusted p-
values revealed 4 comparisons with significantly differ-
ent IPC subscale scores that did not have a multiplicity-
adjusted significant difference among NWI-NPRS
scores; all involved site 5.
Sites 3, 5, 11, and 15 had patterns of low ratings of
physicians when assessments were made by allied pro-
fessionals (Table 14). Three sites (3, 11, 15) were not
frequently identified by nurses in pairwise comparisons.
Compared with nurses, allied professionals’ ratings
revealed more significant differences involving the
Accommodation subscale than nurses, whereas nurse
Table 13 Hospital sites with significant mean differences
on scales: Nurses rate physicians
Site lower
Site higher 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 15
1
2N N*,C ,A ,I
3N
4N , I
5
6 C N, C, I
7 A N, C, A, I
8N , I
10** C I C, I N,C,A,I C, I C, I
11 N, I
12 I I N, A, I N,C, A,I II I
15** C, I I C, I N, C, I I C, I C, I
N = NWI-NPRS; C = IPC Communication; A = IPC Accommodation; I = IPC
Isolation
* Bold: unadjusted and adjusted p < .05
** Sites 9 and 13 not included (9, no NWI-NRPS; 13, no IPC responses)
Table 14 Hospital sites with significant mean differences
on subscales: Allied professionals rate physicians
Site lower
Site higher 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 15
1I I A , I
2 A A A, I A, I I A, I A*,I
3
4I I
5
6C A , I C I A , I
7 C A, I I A, I
8 I A, I
9 C I I A, I
10 C A
11 A
12 C I I A, I
13 C C, A, I C I A,I
15**
C = IPC Communication; A = IPC Accommodation; I = IPC Isolation
* Bold: unadjusted and adjusted p < .05
** Site 14 not included (incomplete data)
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cation subscale.
For physician respondents targeting nurses with their
assessments (Table 15), unadjusted p-value results were
similar across IPC subscales. For example, sites 1,5, 6,
and 9 were identified on every subscale with lower
mean scores than at least one other site, usually sites 11,
12, and 13. Patterns were similar among adjusted p-
value results: sites 1, 5, and 6 (or combinations) had
lower mean scores than sites 12 or 13. Where there
were significant pairwise differences on subscales for
physician ratings, there was a tendency to observe a co-
occurrence of the Communication and Accommodation
subscales in a pairwise comparison.
Results compared across nurses and physicians
showed both consistency and variation. Site 5 was fre-
quently identified by both clinician groups as having
lower mean scores than other sites, and site 12 as hav-
ing higher scores. Among physician assessments of
nurses, the prominent feature was the sites scoring
higher (11-13), whereas for nurses rating physicians it
was the lower scoring sites (4 and 5) which were most
apparent.
Discussion
This paper described initial development of a scale for
multiple-group IPC measurement. We noted that
measurement instruments for IPC have been conceptua-
lized from a perspective of one or two clinical groups,
typically nurses and another. As a result, there is little
evidence that existing instruments have demonstrated
measurement equivalence among three groups who
often practice together - nurses, physicians, and allied
health professionals. In noting this, we part ways with
past work because we believe that it is important to
begin measuring IPC among multiple clinical provider
groups with a measurement scale that demonstrates
meaningful measurement invariance.
An existing scale designed for nurses was adapted to a
round robin format to place respondents in the position
of being ‘raters’ of items’‘ targets.’ Construct validity was
assessed by two factor analytic methods: factors
extracted by exploratory methods were validated on
alternate data in CFA frameworks. A CFA model with-
out item cross-loadings or correlated residuals fitted to
nurses’ responses about physicians fit well according to
fit indices, salience of item loadings on factors, and con-
ceptual clarity, and fit moderately well when evaluated
by residuals and item R
2 values.
Three key factors relevant to IPC were identified and
labeled as Communication, Accommodation, and Isola-
tion. By intention, one factor (Isolation) was permitted
to be defined exclusively by negatively phrased items
that existed in the original NOQ [25]. We made this
allowance to acknowledge that negative aspects of inter-
professional care may exist and should be measured
appropriately. One of the essential findings of literature
o nt h ed o c t o r - n u r s eg a m e[ 4 8 ]w a st h a tn u r s e ss h o u l d
not be openly critical of physicians. Hence, a measure-
ment framework for an important aspect of IPC such as
nurse-physician relations should accommodate this ten-
dency. If a minor legacy of nurses protecting physicians
from criticism continues to exist today, then it is possi-
ble that negative items must be employed in measure-
ment studies because nurses could be reluctant to
disagree with positive items if disagreement is their only
option available to express negative opinions. Defining a
factor based on negative items acknowledges that survey
scales convey i n f o r m a t i o na sm u c ha st h e ye l i c i ti t
[49,50]. Negative items put forth to respondents the
researcher’s awareness that nurse-physician relation-
ships, and others, can be strained [51] and that the doc-
tor-nurse game has not ended but continues to admit
new players.
When fitted to responses of physicians targeting
nurses and allied professionals targeting physicians, the
fit of the models degraded slightly. For physicians the
residual correlation matrix contained many large resi-
duals, suggesting that more factors may be required. We
did not pursue this possibility because we wished to
Table 15 Hospital sites with significant mean differences
on subscales: Physicians rate nurses
Site lower
Site
higher
1 23 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 11 21 31 5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8A I
9C C ,
A
11** C, A A C, A C,
A
C,
A
A
12 C, A,
I
AC ,
A, I
C,A C,
A
C,
A, I
13 C*,
A,I
AC ,
A
C,
A,I
C,
A,I
C,
A
C,
A
C,A,I
15** A, I A, I A A
C = IPC Communication; A = IPC Accommodation; I = IPC Isolation
* Bold: unadjusted and adjusted p < .05
** Sites 10 and 14 not included (incomplete data)
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factor structure.
Convergent and discriminant validity of the IPC sub-
scales were examined by estimating factor correlations
by CFA. Factors of the new IPC scale had correlations
between .66 and .85. Correlations of this magnitude may
raise doubt about the conceptual distinction of the fac-
tors; however some evidence suggests that when ambi-
guity exists, more factors should be extracted from data
because over-factoring may have fewer disadvantages
than under-factoring [52]. Moreover we were satisfied
with the theoretical importance of the 3 factors, and
their correlations. The NWI-NPRS demonstrated corre-
lations with the IPC subscales ranging between .67 and
.80. Both the NWI-NPRS and IPC subscales were weakly
correlated with ATHCTS scales, thus demonstrating a
distinction between an attitudinal self-appraisal scale
and the other-directed bedside focus of the IPC scales
and the NWI-NPRS. Similar correlation patterns were
found for physicians’ responses about nurses and
responses to ATHCTS items, although correlations
between IPC factors were lower among physicians than
nurses.
Differences of mean scale scores from hospital sites
were examined with the NWI-NPRS and IPC subscales.
The NWI-NPRS was employed as a criterion on a
hypothesis that the pattern of results obtained from a
well-studied scale such as the NWI should be replicable
to some degree by a new scale. This hypothesis was
confirmed generally among nurses’ assessments of phy-
sicians. The new IPC subscales distinguished many of
the same sites as the NWI-NPRS with lower mean
scores. In addition, the new scale identified several sites
that were not distinguishable on the NWI-NPRS. This
particular finding should be viewed as an advantage for
the IPC scales, but it should not be interpreted as an
indication of global superiority of the IPC subscales over
the NWI-NPRS or the NWI in totality. Versions of the
NWI may contain other scales that can measure essen-
tial concepts of the IPC scale in other ways; Aiken and
Patrician’s NWI-R contains a scale to measure auton-
omy, for example [29]. Additionally, our protocol
employed an NWI-NPRS item pool that was relatively
constricted compared to some others [31].
Nurses’ and physicians’ mutual ratings were not
merely mirror images of one another. Where nurses
rated physicians high (or low), physicians tended not to
rate nurses similarly high (or low). In other words, rat-
ings reciprocity was uncommon. This is reflective of
recent quantitative reports on nurse-physician relation-
ships which have shown that nurses’ and physicians’
opinions of each other’s collaborative effectiveness are
asymmetrical. A consistent body of studies has revealed
that physicians have higher satisfaction with nurse-
physician collaboration than nurses, and that physicians
are less critical of nurses’ collaboration efforts than
nurses are of doctors’ efforts [53-55]. Nurses have
reported lower levels of communication openness with
doctors [56] and lower quality of collaboration and com-
munication with doctors than doctors of nurses [57,58].
Nurses are more likely to report problematic team- and
communication-related behaviours that might endanger
patient safety than either physicians or non-clinician
managers [59]. This literature indicates that asymmetri-
cal patterns of mutual nurse-physician assessments are
normative, thus lending further support to the concur-
rent validity of the new IPC subscale.
Limitations
First, the adapted scale is based on a nursing-centered
questionnaire and no new items have been created or
adapted from interviews from perspectives of a non-nur-
sing health discipline. If perspectives of other disciplines
are vital to measuring fully interprofessional collabora-
tion, they may not be represented in the new scale. Sec-
ond, the paper suggests but does not undertake the
steps for investigating measurement equivalence. A rea-
sonable analysis would investigate the following forms
of measurement equivalence: (1) dimensional - the same
number of common factors exist for all clinician-respon-
dent groups; (2) configural - items load best on the
same factors for all groups; (3) metric/pattern - the
magnitude of item pattern coefficients is invariant across
groups; and (4) strong factorial - invariant item thresh-
olds (intercepts). Third, model fit statistics informally
suggest that measurement equivalence may exist when
nurses and physicians are item targets, but poor model
fit when allied professionals were targets implies that
the IPC scale may not be suitable for judgments of allied
professionals considered as a homogeneous group.
Future analyses should be conducted on disaggregated
groups, such as physiotherapists. Finally, validity results
would be strengthened by evidence that IPC as mea-
sured by the scale correlates with other important and
relevant health outcomes indicators.
Conclusion
The new IPC scale compares well with a known mea-
sure for nurse-physician teamwork. Consequently, it is
useful for measuring nurse judgments of physician IPC.
This is imperative because the sheer size of the nursing
profession and its lockstep relationship with the field of
medicine means that a scale intended for multiple
groups must be suitable for nurses. Data from other
dyadic group combinations should be interpreted cau-
tiously until psychometric properties are explored. The
scale is promising in other respects. It incorporates all
major groups of health professions. It opens a possibility
Kenaszchuk et al. BMC Health Services Research 2010, 10:83
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Page 13 of 15for other forms of validity investigation, such as multi-
trait-multimethod analyses [60]. The round robin design
has two advantages: it ensures that raters and targets are
identified clearly for respondents, researchers, and users
of the measurement outcomes, and it promotes formal
engagement with measurement equivalence and related
issues of item bias and differential item functioning.
Appendix
Nurse-physician relationships items of the Nursing Work
Index
1. Physicians and nurses have good working
relationships.
2. There is a lot of teamwork between nurses and
physicians.
3. There is collaboration between nurses and doctors.
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